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thTmo^F^Royals Take Fall Ont of Rustleri

c* XT"
BRAVES POU AHEAD

m Press Bureau Announces Total Loss 
• of Oceanic Wrecked Off North 

Coast of Scotland
The French officially characterize as "sensible” the 

present retreat of the Germans. £2£l&ddv? W.®

AN AVIATOR’S DARING •ggisuiï0^*1
IS si* an Brsi

Hj
Fifty years ago heavy guns killed only at 300 

yards; now they carry death more than three miles.r Russian Airman Dashed Into Austrian Flier Who 
Was Dropping Bombs Both Being Killed-—Central 
News Ssrvice Rebuked.

Brooklyn's Defoot of «lant» Q.v. Bravo. Littl, ». 
vontogo —PUnk Fodoe in Utk, ,nd Bo.ton Wi„ 
Clora Game. "*

«AV-SB^ro^r'■ "orders is

Builnssn Transacted

Automobile shipments In the United States foj 
August were 6,870 Carloads, against 4,469 in August, 
1913.

iMTTt!

t Cenerni BsaklnlThe Press Bureau say* the armed merchant cruiser 
Oceanic, of the White Star Line, was wrecked Tues
day on the north coast of Scotland, and has become a 
total loss. All of the officers and crew were saved.

The Oceanic made her last trip from New York to 
Southampton early last August, arriving at the Eng
lish port August 81 She was then taken over by the 
British Government and converted into an armed 
cruiser.

The Oceanic was built in 1899 at Belfast by Har- 
land and Wolff, Limited. She was 685 feet long, 
and made her maiden voyage to New York on Sep-r 
tember 18, 1899, when she was accorded a welcome in

The Royal» can't «et Into ttrat place nor
division this season, but they are showing that ‘ 
have considerable Influence In determining who i 
occupy the first position. The Huatiers are only 
games to the good instead of three, as a reiul, „ • 
meeting up with the Howleyttee. Del Mason biam* 
the Gansel hitters until the seventh when they y,, j

- Royal, 
«W « to 1 Wla.

CHEERED PMIH IMS 
OF HIS D i

Population of Paris and suburbs, which was 3,- 
400,000 before the war, has dwindled to 2,010,000 oh ac
count of mobilization of army and departure of fugi-

A. E. HOLT,
Manager of Royal Trust Company, which has 

given $10,000 to the Patriotic Fund.

E. C. PRATT,
General Manager of the Molsone Bank, which has 

given $15,000 to the Patriotic Fund.

A wounded Algerian had the head of a German in 
his knapsack when he reached the hospital and was 
very angry when it was taken away from him.

their solitary tally across, 
piled up a half dozen runs and were

Meanwnile theMED SUITES IS MORE WAR WILL INCREASE COST
OF GETTING FOREIGN NEWS

Presided St Meeting <rf Can 
Hearty Support To Gan

ger Patriotic Fund.

--^-General 
Club and Gave

Governor

THAN SELF SUPPORTING The Viceroy of India imports splendid and inspir
ing offers of service from the princes, chiefs and 
peoples of the Indian Empire.

As Providence also won, the pennant id" still
sibility, while the Bisons, who are only four 
behind the leaders, may yet horn out the Internati<*. 
al championship.

of the Windsor Hotel was pt 
members of the Cam 

His Royal Higl 
the aims and ot

The Rose Roomkeeping with her distinction as the giantess of the to-day byPartial Inventory of Assets in Area, Population and 
Fundamental Factors Reveals Most Satisfactory 
Condition of Affairs.

to tl-e doors
-, who assembled to hear 
juke of Connaught, speak on 

ne Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
me gathering, which was presided over blf 

JLn. of M=am, was a most enthusiastic one 
„eere„ to the echo the patriotic utterances of 

Highness and of the Hon. Bodolphe Lem

She was of 17,274 tons gross. Present European Conflict, Mexican Difficulty and 
Pope’s Death Principal Foreign Factors 

in 1914 News.

Dispatch from Kansas City says Standard Oil Co. 
will let contracts for water plant at Sugar Creek re
finery having capacity of 30,000,000 gallons daily. 
Refinery on present basis uses 10,000,000 gallons daily.

Captain Nesteroff, one of the most daring of Rus
sian aviators and the first of his countrymen to loop- 
the-loop, has sacrificed his life in a successful at
tempt to destroy an Austrian aeroplane, says Reuters 
Petrograd despatch.

According to a report from the front, Captain Nes
teroff was returning from an aerial flight when he 
saw an Austrian aeroplane hovering over the Russian 
forces, presumably with the intention of dropping 
bombs.
the direction of his machine and headed straight for 
that of the Austrian at full speed, and although he 
must have known well that victory by such tactics 
could be gained only at the cost of his own life, he 
dashed into the Austrian aeroplane, 
the impact caused the collapse of both machines 
which plunged to earth, the two aviators meeting 
instant death.

I Brooklyn gave the Giants a bad beating, whlle j 
the Braves made an even break with the Phillies, j 

the net result being an increase in Boston’s lead. The I 
Dodgers got fifteen hits off Mr. Martin O’Toole's de- j

A partial inventory of the national assets of the 
United States in area, population, and the fundamen
tal factors of economic life reveals the fact that It is 
not only practically self-supporting but that it pos
sesses. in many lines, a large surplus available for 
protection, against famine and temporary adversity or

The Boston News Bureau says: The European war 
will place the year 1914 far ahead of all preceding 
years in the cost of getting foreign news. It cost The 
Associated Press $2,800,000 to supply its clients—896 
newspapers of the United States and Cuba—with the 
world news in 1913, but there were no such extra
ordinary events as now hold the interest of all civili
zation. Of this amount about a quarter million dol
lars was spent in the maintenance of foreign bureaus, 
Correspondents and cable tolls. This particular 
branch of the service will far surpass anything that- 
has gone before in the lyatter of expense.

These figures serve as an illustration because they 
represent the operations of the largest news gath
ering orgaization in the United States and which is 
the only one making known its financial workings. 
Strong competition exists at the hands of the In
ternational News Service, United Press, • New York 
Sun News Service and other minor organizations. In 
addition, there must be also considered the syndi
cate service of the various leading New York dailies 
which maintain foreign representation at a large

The war has brought about a great religious revival 
in Paris. Sr representative o, Hi. Ma>.,y Kln« Gao 

"I am pleased ana prov
feature of the Boston-Philadelphia double 

header was the .no-hit-no-run 
George Davis, Boàton'c 
but compensated "somewhat for the 10 to 3 
the first game.

TheKaiser's title in Germany is now “Wilhelm the 
Greatest.” esid His Royal Highness, 

this further manifestation of your loyalty.
nut only given generously In men and money 

, teel sure that you will not fall In the patriotic 
caring for those dependant upon the men at 

testing time for the peoples com]

ga/ne pitched by' 
youngest revruit. This shut, jfor use in meeting unusual demands from the out

side world. ‘ Recently the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, has 
been receiving hundreds of letters from American 
producers and manufacturers making inquiries re
garding possible markets abroad for their surplus 
products and as to the ability of the United States 
to supply the raw materials necessary to their in
dustries.

The Russian aviator immediately changed
Manufacturers of Pittsburgh have raised $1,000,000 

fund to promote trade with South America.

defeat i*.j

Ray Collins and Plany went ten rounds to 
yesterday but in the eleventh session Plank 
and forced in two runs, the only tallies of the 
giving thé Lanninites another victory, 
the Athletics can stand a slump or otherwise their 
supporters would begin to Worry.

It is a
lng „„r beloved Empire, but everywhere they ar< 
spending to the call. The word from the J 
teUing of the heroic stand made by our brave sol* 

They have upheld the best traditioi

cablegram _ says in responsible Mexican 
headquarters it is understood that control of National 
Railways of Mexico will Shortly pass from the gov
ernment to Henry Clay Peirce, head of Waters-Pierce 
OH Company.

Vera Cruz a draw 
fadedThe force of

FortunatelyInvestigations in connection with the re
plies to these inquiries have developed the fact that 
in many instances materials now imported from 
abroad are of a class found in this country, the pro
duction of which, however, is still in the initial stages. 
This is particularly true of numerous basic materials 
used in the chemical industries which were former
ly wasted but*are now partially utilized.

The peculiarly fortunate position of the United 
States in its ability to supply its own needs is clear
ly seen from a survey of its production and relative 
contributions to the world of the great requirements 
of man—food, clothing and shelter.

thrills us all.
Ike Empire and we are Justly proud of them.

Lemieux declared, amid cl* 
always proud to belong to the Br

Hon. Rodolphe 
that he was
Empire and to owe allegiance to its flag, “but aftei 
,vents of yesterday I am proude" *han ever of

“El Liberal” of Madrid publishes a document con
taining alleged proof that Germany was making pre
parations for war a month before the conflict broke 
out, and showing ttfat it intended to make use of the 
Spanish Balearic Isles in certain eventualities.

The Holland-American line steamer Noordam, bound 
for Rotterdam from New York With German reservists 
and a general cargo destined for Germany, has been 
captured in the Atlantic and brought into Queens
town by a British cruiser.

When the steamer Noordam sailed from New 
York on September 1. it was stated that the 300 men 
on board were Belgian, French and English reser-

to accompany the British'army. He will 
mer, as he will be the only American

represent all
correspondent

of the American newspapers, his dispatches being 
given without favor to the Associated Press. United 
Press, International News Service and New York 
Sun Service.

connection.”
those present at the head table wer 

Dean Adams, the Duke of Connaught, who presl. 
Archbishop Bruchési, Bishop Farthing, Sir Tho 
ShaCighnessy, H. V. Meredith, H. B. Ames, M.P.; St 
tor Dandurand, W. M. Birks. J. W. Ross,

Berlin financial press says it is impossible to open 
Berlin Stock Exchange until the New York Stock Ex
change has started regular business again, but leading 
writers agree that it will be wisest to keep the Ex
change closed In order not to disclose anything about 
what they call "Germany’s financial mobilization.”

It required the services of the State 
Department at Washington to arrange 
English War Office for the

The death of the late Pope occurred in the midst 
of extraordinary times and necessitated the trans
mission of long cable stories from Rome through 
the various news associations 'to this country. The 
election of the new Pope also increased cable tolls 
from Rome during the past week, but not to the ex
tent that would have been the case had the war 
not occurred.

The Mexican embroglio for a time raised the cost 
of getting news, for with the departure of the Am
erican fleet to Vera Cruz and the transportation of 
United States troops to Mexican soil there 
scramble on the part of the news associations and 
leading papers to reinforce their staff of correspon
dents at the front. This was followed by columns 
of cable matter from Vera Cruz which came through 
to Galveston over the three cables of the Mexican 
Cable Co. at a cost of four cents a word. Land wires 
disseminated the news from Galveston at extra cost.

The war news to date has been coming chiefly 
through the medium of special correspondents of 
the London newspapers with whom arrangements 
have been made by New York dailies. This has been 
supplemented by official statements from both the 
British and French War Offices.

with the 
presence of an Ameri

can press representative, and Palmer was chosen by 
a conference of the asabcifttior. chiefs.

vlsts who were returning to their homes to join 
their armies. It is found, for 

example, that the people of the United States may 
be fed readily by home-produced foodstuffs, our vast 
area of 3 2-3 million square miles representing every 
variety of climate and production and being nearly 
equal in extent to all Europe, which has a popula
tion five times that of this country, 
the United States has not yet reached the stage of 
scientif'c development common to many countries of 
Europe, and present domestic production may there
fore be expected to increase greatly with more at
tention to improved methods of culture.

Nevertheless our country already produces over 
2% billion bushels of corn, or two-thirds of the

The Noordam also carried a large 
amount of mail and a cargo of general merchandise. 
Her destination was Rotterdam.

Drummond, and many others.
Dean Adams outlined the plan of campaign tc 

followed by the canvassers, and announced that a 
ther meeting of the committees would b* Jield 
the Windsor at eight o'clock to-night to per

Palmer was in Mexico, and was one of the Ameri
can correspondents venturing through to Mexico 
City from Vera Cruz. He represented Everybody's 
Magazine at that time.
' That war correspodnfents get 
seems the general opinion. An old timer 
the belief that Palmer will get at least $20,000 for his 
services in addition to unlimited expenses. The book 
and magazine privileges have a great value to a writ
er of note, which happens to be the case both with 
Palmer and Richard Harding Davis.

President Cortelyou, of Consolidated Gas Company, 
“I do not think this a time for despair, but

Home Secretary McKenna has taken charge of the 
work of the Official Press Bureau, 
he made the announcement yesterdaÿ" in the House 
of Commons that steps had been taken, in the recent

In this connection
arrangements.rather for fresh efforts to push ahead into new fields, 

as well as for
Agriculture in fabulous salaries 

expresse»development of old ones, 
think this a time for abatement of publicity ef

forts: these should

Least of all
JAPAN A PARTY TO AGREEMENT.

London, September 11.—A dlf^&tch from Petrog 
um wortJueJw cece^edjilto^kRusiiiG» cat 
trom Tokio that Japan has become a party to 
agreement of triple entente not conclude pe 
Without the consent of all.

doreorganization of the cable censorship work, to provide 
for the prompt transmission, to the dominions and to 
the United States, of news passed by the Press Bur
eau for publication in this country. Everything pass
ed by the censors for Great Britain could henceforth 
be sent to any part of the world.

be redoubled now, because, if ad
vertising increases demand apd stimulates production, 
this is the time to advertise.”

Copenhagen despatch says:
German capital are speculating on a Russian victory. 
During the week interest in Russian stocks immensely 
Increased among German speculators, who are buying 
an enormous number of shares, 
were a week ago at 80 per cent, have been rising 
steadily until they touched 95. The Berlin 
asking the government to take measures to prevent 
the further sales of Russian stocks.

Stock brokers in 'the The day of' the war correspondent seems about 
over, however, for Germany, France and Russia have 
put their feet down on either correspondents or Am
erican military observers from the United States 
army acoempanying their troops.

is not play with the correspondent, even 
though he does not appear directly on the firing line. 
In the Egyptian campaign of twenty years ago the 
heliograph played an important part in transmission 
of news from the front to telegraph lines, according 
to a correspondent who was then representing a Lon
don paper. To-day the wireless does an important 
part* in this work.

/world’s supply, 
at the high record figure of 911 million bushels, about 
20 per cent, of the world’s harvest.
States also produces annually over one billion bushels 
of oats, or one-fourth of the international yield, and 
197 million gallons of cottonseed oil, representing 
most of the annual output of this article whose food 
value as a substitute for olive oil is becoming more

This year's wheat crop is estimatedThe official Press Bureau issued the following yes
terday afternoon : KOENIGSBERG IN FLAMES.

| London, September 11.—Part of the City of Koeni 

berg which the Russians are reported to be bomba 
ing is in flames, according to a dispatch to the P 
from Copenhagen. The message says the news > 
received in Copenhagen from Stettin.

r. “A statement circulated by the 
Central News Agency this afternoon to the effect that 
the Frees Bureau had sanctioned the publication of a

J The United
Russian stocks that

despatch from Montreal dealing with the sailing of 
Canadian troops and the alleged landing of such 
troops in this country by the transport Megantic, is 
wholly contrary to fact. On the contrary, the Cen
tral News Agency was most definitely instructed in j and more recognized. Fifteen per cent, of the

I world's cattle are on American farms, the number in

All
papers are

In New York city all the general morning dailies 
take The Associated Press except The Sun, which 
operates its own news service and supplies the New 
York Commercial and out of town papers. In order 
to get a more complete service, however, several of 
the New York dallies have arranged with the London

1,500 PRISONERS.
London, September llX-The- Figures prepared by government statisticians show 

that United States is not only practically self-sup
porting but that it possesses, in many lines, a large 
surplus available for protection against famine. The 
United States produces two-thirds of world’s

writing not to publish the message, 
is being further dealt with, but it may be stated that, 
besides being forbidden, the statements contained in 
the message/ are quite inaccurate."

The Central News denies that the Press Bureau 
refused them permission to publish the fact of the 
arrival of Canadian troops. They point out that they 
acted in perfectly good faith, and attribute the pub
lication of the message to a misunderstanding. At 
the request of the Press Bureau, and under protest, 
they admit that the message was not authorized by 
the Bureau.

The* matter
Press Bureau sta 

! the German retreat continues. 1,600 prisoners t 
several guns captured.

this country being 59 million, or twice as many as in 
Argentina or European Russia and half the number in 
India.

4

Our country also has 60 million swine. 60 
million sheep, and 24 million horses.I The Boston papers, with two exceptions, receive 

the Associated Press reports. These are supplement
ed, however, by special services from New York pa-

We import,
however, 5 billion pounds of sugar (chiefly Cuban), 
or 1% times the artiount produced in continental

supply; 20 per cent, of wheat harvest; 26 per cent, of 
oats supply; practically all of cotton seed oil out
put; one-half cotton supply; 40 per cent, of coal out
put and two-thirds of petroleum output. Our position 
in minerals is pre-eminent and we have 15 per cent, 
of world’s cattle.

IU EMBASSY 1 WASHINGTON 
RECEIVES HEWS OF SOCEEI

papers for their service from special field correspon-
The New York papers in turn syndicate this 

special service to other
The Globe receives t£e World and Herald

proofs at its New York bureau. The Post has been
United States and its Island territories*.

In clothing material- the United States is also fav
ored, producing annually over 14 million bales of 
cotton, representing over one-half of the world’s 
ply. Of wool we produce 300 million pounds 
our home requirements being supplemented by 238 
million pounds of foreign wool and 34 million dollars’ 
worth of woollen goods.

In the mineral kingdom the pre-eminent position of 

We produce, for 
example, 634 million short tons of coal, 40 per cent, 
of the world's output; 238 million barrels of 
leum, two-thirds of the world’s total, and 57 million 
tons of iron ore. out of a world total of 132 million. 
One-half of the world’s copper is taken from American 
mines, which turned out 1% million pounds in 1912. 
Of the world’s output of 466 million dollars' worth 
of gold, the United States produced about 20 per cent., 
being exceeded only by South Africa, 
cent, of the world’s silver and 30 per cent, of its lead 
are produced in. this country, 
factures the United States leads the world, though 
the product of American factories 
eumed at home, 
manufactures produced in the United States In 1909 
only about 5 per cent, were sold to foreign countries, 
the world market for iron and steel 
goods, chemicals and other Important products of in
dustry being thus far largely held by England, Ger
many and other European nations.

papers throughout the
country.

The only American correspondent to witness the
getting special cables through the New York Sun 
syndicate. The Herald gets New York Times service, 
in addition to the Associated Press.

It is understood tljat several of the New York pa
pers have combined to the extent of splitting cable 
tolls on some of the London newspaper specials. Tolls 
run high these days, those of the Sun on a single 
day exceeding $1,000.

The International News Service, which supplies the 
Boston News Bureau, has probably made the most 
elaborate arrangements to cover the war. This in
cludes the war news of the London Times, Londoi 
Daily Telegraph, Ve Matin of Paris, and Berlin Lot- 
alanzeigefr.

movement Of German troops has been Richard Hard
ing Davis, who was one of the few newspaper men 
to see the invading army enter Brussels. Davis was 
sent abroad at the outbreak of' hostilities by 
Wheeler Syndicate which organization had previous
ly sent him to Mexico.

R.ports Say That Pressas of the Aille»
Persistent,—German Armies Forced 

to Retire.

is Slow EThe Holland-American 
bound for Rotterdam from New York with German 
reservists and a general cargo destined for Germany, 
has been captured in the Atlantic and taken 
Queenstown by a British cruiser.

line steamer Noordam

TO RUN ON OPEN SHOP BASIS.

Butte Mont September 10.—No evidence of hostile 
- opposition to mine operators ‘decrees that the Butte 

mines will hereafter be run on open shop basis; all 
properties are now operating with full complement

into (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, September 11.—Slow but steady pi 

mss is being made by the Allied troops against t 
ferman’s right wing and centre to the 
ortheast of Paris, according to French

Acording to Davis’ tabled 
stories he was imprisoned by the Germans and threa
tened as a spy. He has since left Brussels and ar
rived at London, 
ton Globe have the privilege in the East of using 
the Davis copyright cables.

A most signal honor has been given Frederick Pal-

the United States is unquestioned.

An adventurous young Scotchman, who has been 
fighting under Villa in Mexico, thirsting for fiercer 
fighting, is en route for Valcartier.

The New York Tribune and Boe- north a
dispatch

eived at the French Embassy here, from War Offi 
Bordeaux.

Muckie McDonald president of the "New Union." 
has been arrested. Two other agitators also were 
taken into custody.. The Federal Court decided that 
the militia has absolute power under martial law 
and men under arrest fof inciting riot may be tried 
by a military commission.

The dispatch reads : "At 6’clock It 
venlng, according to advices given the War 
lent, considérable advantages had 
Winst the German right wing by

So great is the enthusiasm of the native troops of 
India to fight in the European war that those un
avoidably left behind have to be placated with 
manner of diplomatic apology.

been gain•JL » &
all

, . our troops. ’
north of ** Fere a°us Jouarre, the first Germ: 

nny was obliged to recross the Marne, and last nig 
slow the line of the River Ladhuis Mezy 
ardenois, the Valley of the Marne

The decision has sent 
terror through the ranks of the I. W. W., and direct 
action socialists, hundreds of whom are leaving 
Butte.

About 28 per * V
*

In the value of manu-
and Fere IMEMCL

CAROUND THE CITY HALL * was tree ol Oe
yJonTo'rpT ‘° rePOrta mad= by the -Brlti.

JOur troop» In Champagne

cis chiefly con- 
Of the 20.7 billion dollars’ worth of KARNOJk\ z*vBoard of Control Have Taken Steps to Provide Relief 

For Unemployed During the Coming 
Winter.

VILNk wore forced by the thi 
and Salor 

The Fifi 
Argonn

our troops, and the French pr,
YOUR
PRINTING

army to retire to Oourtncon 
ground loat wae regained, 

ermany army before Vae,Incourt In the 
as attacked by 
^eaesd slightly.
"The Fort at Oenlcourt In 
“ been attacked by Germane.
jn6“*ht °" «0 Chateau Salin, l„ Lo,

, hM been made by sixth Germany 
® forest df Champenoux '

e$ ut part ofproducts, cotton 6 »i leSOUNHOlM bANZIfrl M.NSK
LY.That measures have been taken by the Board of 

Control and that further steps will be taken in the 
same direction to meet the situation at the unemploy
ed for the coming winter is the substance of a report 
passed by the Board yesterday for tho information 
of the City Council.

Seeing the question was asked by Aid. L. A. La
pointe the Controllers Indicate what they have done 
thus far. In the first place they remark the railroad 
companies have been approached to deliver to the city 
Poor their old wood. Secondly, the Assistance Muni
cipale has received verbal Instructions to prépare for 
the accommodation this winter of the largest possible 
number of tho needy. Moreover, the board remarks 
discussions have'been held on the best enployment of 
relief funds and that on the whole they had thought 
it advisable not to alarm the public too much by giv
ing premature information of what they proposed to 
do. Finally reference is made In the report to the 
recommendation already submitted to the City Council 
of voting the sum of $150,000 for the benefit of the 
Patriotic Fund.

DAHZl
MAÎ th« Valley of the Meui

SUMMARY.
Sugar export sales last week estimated 100,000 to 

150,000 barrels.

J. P. Morgan and
gan Committee in Washington to-day.

Norfolk and Western reports 8.68 per cent, 
mon stock in last fiscal year against 10.14 per cent a

^ y sii
part of that advance weI STETTIN- l *

Jacob H. Schifr confer with For- * "As far1 confin* « beug® “ ConC8rnKb we have no off 
confinuatioh ot it» 1.11. At any event the go,

1,01 ba“ *> “W> «• German agencies^

3-Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
are equipped to furnish gou with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

P
.XA JV4

L LODZ
on com-

°nmrm “y «“ Oernuna hay 
e 0ffan.lT« at ... point, along the centr

g In Vltry ,e Fnmcota and
that district 1, most furious

» ro.h"gCha^*' r'POrt that “>• German

' Z “Xo"^ th” b“l th“ “ -
,in*- *

German hlTT' leiT,n* b'h»"<i »«achmen 
> Benll, DemJTri ““ t®rHtor5r roug(ily bordere.
« «.h^y^r^-tr,mmed,auiy
«.er that thle 0.1? * e0Odefl ana ‘
rcee to enBM (or™ will be cut on
After maki "' 01’ "uler “"Wtlation.

M forward Pruraiana, which had bee,
movement. L Aura 'T*” “ -ten

to Rhe,m*' *«-

<P ZHrtU/BlIn—
kkasn
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■Qssgz H-r K-Judge Lovett, of Union Pacific, back trqm western 
trip gays the sentiment In the West Is depressed de- 
spite record crops.

that fight4\ -
Phone Today. Main 2662

ifi,
St*v’ before they are upon thPennsylvania Railroad to cut off 68 

September 16.The Industrial & 
Educational Press

T,more trains XOTCSDEN

8*42Kansas City, Southern declared regular quarterly 
dividend of i per cent, on preferred «took.

--—■■■  ....... . ; . /
Oklahoma Oil interests advocate a tax of 25 cents 

a barrel on Mexican oil imported.

Louisville and Nashville accepts lower freight rates 
on 5,000 comfnodlties under order of Alabama Rail
road Commission.

-» etcCMayor Martin persists in his r^eolye to attend the 
meetings of the Board of Control only after Con
troller McDonald Ipts apologized for calling him a 
schemer. Meanwhile His Worship maintains that ail 
business transacted by the Board la* Illegal. 
Controllers show tlw

Vrue
LIMITED

“Ye Quality” Printer»
<5-45 St. Alexander St. Montréal

The steam roller advance of the Russians In Galicia and Eastern Prussia continues. Vienna adm»* 
that the Archduke Frederick lost 120,000 men In Galicia or one-fourth of his command. In Norther# 
Galicia th# Russians have forced the Auetrlans back to the Rivers Rama and Lubaczewka. The Gcrmsn* 
who Kbve gone to the aid of the Austrians have been defeated. In Eestom Prussia the Russians ha* 
brought up reinforcements and are preparing for another forward movement.

The
esteem in Which they hold the 

city’s Chief Executive by going about the civic busi
ness for which they are paid.

I

S' ii

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

............................. .
Population of Chicago is estimated at 2,600,000.

The Germans are said to be funning short of am
munition.
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